What’s Next? Be Ready!

Fifty Bible Prophecies
Previews of the Last Days in the end of this Age
Ready to Happen

Jesus is Coming!
We are all about to begin forever!
What on Earth - in Heaven - in Hell - will Happen Next?
For You and Me Too!

Part One
Power Prophecy Previews - One to Twenty-Five

As we speak, all the world watches three prime areas - Jerusalem - in Israel and Palestine - and - Baghdad - in Iraq - and America. Two are important in “last days” Bible prophecy.

“Jerusalem” is the most named city in the Bible. Today it is the dual-capital of both Israel and Palestine. The Bible says, in these “last days” of this Age Jerusalem and Israel will be vital, volatile prime world focal points. Today Israel is in endless conflict - ethnic, religious, political, military - hatred, violence, death - all centered on that historic dual-capital - Jerusalem.

“Babylon” is the second most named city in the Bible - it will be the second major city in the last days of the end of this Age. Right now, all eyes are on Baghdad in Iraq - but God says world focus will go from Baghdad - Back to Babylon - Earth’s final capital Sin-City. In these pages, we will see why.

Note this Bible fact: All rebel false-god religion began in Babylon. It will all end there too. God said it. That settles it. (See Genesis chapter 11 and Revelation chapters 17; 18; 19)
“America” is not named in the Bible. But it is a vital power-nation on the world scene. God raised up this nation - blessed us with unprecedented wealth and power - based and built us on Bible truth and Laws - for one major reason - to preach His Good News in Jesus Christ to all people in the “new world” and later, from here, to preach His Gospel to all nations of the whole world. He gave us a land of wealth and freedom so we could so that. The first social unit after the family was the church. From it came our first government laws and education.

We’ll see more on this a little later. But today, America’s One and Only Lord God and Savior Jesus Christ - and His cause and calling for this nation we ignore, deny, defy. We’ll pay a price.

_Bible Preview Promises_

These Bible-based pages we will see together - Fifty Bible Prophecy Previews given by God - alert us - tell us to be ready - to face Judge Jesus - in the “last days” at the end of this Age.

So - if you love the Savior-Lord Jesus Christ - read and rejoice and rest in all His absolute-power promise previews.

If you do not know Jesus -

simply say to Him - “Lord Jesus, I trust in You.”

He will save you - instantly and forever. Yes He will.

_Open your Bible with me - to Dr. Luke’s Gospel - chapter 21 - and to Matthew 24. Here we will see what Jesus said about these last days in the end of this Age. For, you and I are there.

The disciples of Jesus showed Him Jerusalem’s great temple. Instead of admiring those impressive buildings, Jesus said this:

“Amen! I say to you, not one stone here will be left on another, that will not be cast down” (Luke 21:6). And the disciples came to Him privately, saying to Him,

“Tell us, when will these things be? What will be the sign of Your coming, and of the end of the Age?” (Matthew 24:3).  
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Three Vital Prophecy Questions

1- When will these things be? (the temple destruction)
2- What will be the sign of Your coming?
3- What will be the sign of the end of this Age?

Jesus answered their first question like this:

“When you see Jerusalem surrounded with armies, then know that its desolation is near. Then let those in Judea flee to the mountains. For these are days of vengeance, that all things written might be fulfilled. And Jerusalem will be trodden down by Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles is fulfilled.”

Only 40 years after Jesus said this, Titus the Roman destroyed Jerusalem. Its temple was never rebuilt. Titus killed a million Jews, enslaved the rest, reasserted Gentile rule of Jerusalem, renewed Israeli sorrows. And Jesus said that, in the “last days” at the end of this Age Israel’s sorrows will increase. We saw it in the hellish holocaust. The Bible predicts greater sorrows - the “time of Jacob’s trouble”, just before Messiah Jesus returns. All these Bible prophecies will happen - on God’s schedule.

Jerusalem Ruled by Gentiles

“Jerusalem - will be trodden down by Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles are fulfilled.”

Jesus made Jerusalem His time-piece - to signal the nearing of the end of this Age. Then He gave this “last days” preview -

Then - will be signs in the sun, moon, stars, on earth distress of nations, perplexity, the sea and waves roaring, (tsunamis) men’s hearts failing for fear, looking at things coming on earth, for the powers of Heaven will be shaken.

Then they will see the Son of Man coming with great power and glory.

And when these things begin to happen, then look up, lift up your heads - for your redemption draws near.”
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The Bible gives God’s All Absolute Answers to life-questions:
What is planet earth’s future?
What is my future - now - and forever?
When I die - will I go to Heaven? Can I be sure? - or -
Will I go to Hell?
God’s clear, certain, changeless answers are all in the Bible.
“Before time began, God formed a plan,
the sin-gulf to span, between Him and man.”
His plan was the Cross - and the Empty Tomb - and His Return.

History is marked by differing Ages. Not Ice or Stone or
Bronze or Iron Ages - but Ages of Humanity - God Himself
dealing with man. The Ages of Creation, the Flood, Abraham,
Moses, David are long past. The Millennial Kingdom Age,
when Jesus will reign on earth as King of kings, is still future.
And in God’s plan - 1900 years of this Church Age are past.
The fact is, this Age has begun to end, friend. Believe it.

The Present Church Age Will End with

The Rapture
Jesus Removing His Church off the Planet into Heaven

Jesus promised to come again, in the skies, to catch away,
snatch away, upUpUP away - off this sin-plagued planet - into
His Heaven - all who love Him. Christians call it the Rapture.
And mark this fact: it will be more real than man’s pitiful
attempts at space travel. Only rebel hearts refuse to see that if
pusillanimous man can lift-off into space - God can do it better.

Seven Years Later

The Revelation of Jesus Christ

Jesus also promised - that seven years after He takes His
Church into Heaven - He will return to earth - in Person - again
- to reign - He called it the “Revelation of Jesus Christ.”
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The Great Tribulation

Seven Years of Jesus Judgments on Planet Earth

Between His removing the Church into Heaven, and His return to earth to reign - Judge Jesus Himself - will open up His wrath on all sin and sinners on this rebel planet - for seven years - a time of terror and trouble far greater than any this planet has ever seen. Jesus calls it: “The Tribulation - the Great One!”

And, of course, Jesus must judge sin. To bring peace on earth He must first put down all godless, self-loving, sinning rebels. Only then can He begin His righteous Heaven-Kingdom of truth, good, love, joy, peace - to answer our 2000 year prayer:

“Our Father in Heaven, Holy is Your name.
Your Kingdom come,
Your will be done on earth as it is in Heaven.”

Great Tribulation - God’s Global Judgments

Jesus previews for us all - His Great Tribulation judgments - terrifying, catastrophic events to hit all who rebel against Him. All sent, meant by Judge Jesus to bring a swift, sure stop to sin.

He must use absolute-power force to stop sin - because man will not stop sinning by choice. Judge Jesus Himself will purify and prepare this planet for His Millennial Kingdom.

No Last Days Prophecies Are Being Fulfilled Now

Coming Bible Prophecies Cast Their Shadows Before Them

Bible prophecies to be fulfilled cast their shadows before them. No “last days” events we will see previewed in this series are being fulfilled today. None. Not yet. But you and I can easily see their shadows shaping as we speak Jesus said,

“When you see these things begin to happen, look up, lift up your heads . . . your redemption draws near” (Luke 21:28).
Remember - in Israel, Iraq, America, all the world - believe it or not - like it or not - Jesus is Lord of all - in perfect control. So, why does He allow evil? Why doesn’t He stop all sin? The reason is - Jesus is still seeking, saving lost sinners. Millions of people - in every century - out of every country, culture, color, class, creed - are coming to Jesus in these last days of this Age. These are great amazing grace days to live and give God’s - Good News of great joy to all people on this sad, mad, bad news planet - the Savior - Jesus Christ the Lord!

The Final Tale of Two Cities

“Jerusalem” will be God’s holy Capital on planet earth in His Millennial Kingdom when Jesus reigns as the - King of kings. In contrast, “Babylon” will be earth’s final Capital Sin-City.

Why Does Jesus Preview the Last Days of this Age?

To warn lost sinners - “Be Ready” - get right with Him. He previewed these last days - to uplift saved people. Jesus gave these previews 1900 years ago - to show us - things to come - in the end of this Age. As never before in all human history, global current events show that you and I are in the last days of this Age. It’s all about to end, friend. Believe it.

When Jesus spoke them, most of these events were still future. Yet - they were all so certain of being fulfilled - that the Apostle John saw and stated them as if - already fulfilled. Why? Because Jesus Christ is God the Eternal Son. All that He says is true. All He predicts is sure to happen - just as He said it. As He predicted His Death and His Resurrection. The angel said: “He was Crucified, He has risen, as He said.”

As He promised to do - Judge Jesus will give Satan his own day, and way, and say - for seven years - so that all people on this rebel planet will have a final time to choose forever - whom they will follow. Jesus or Satan.
In His perfect timing, Judge Jesus will open His just judgments on all who ignore, neglect, deny, defy, reject Him and His so great salvation. His righteous wrath, His supernatural absolute power will destroy all that ego-driven men and women prize and take pride in, ending in the final, forever destruction of the world’s Capital Sin-City - “Babylon.” It’s all in the Bible.

---------

It’s What’s Next - in the World’s Future!

It’s Your Future Too!

Be Ready!

Look up - to Jesus - He said -

“Behold, I’m coming quickly!”
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Europe is trying hard to become the United States of Europe. They want to be the world’s major power - in economics, politics, social action, military might. Their leaders call for “acceleration toward globalization.” God says it’s coming.

You see, the ancient Roman Empire was never conquered. It simply fell apart under the weight of its own rebel sins. God says, in the last days of end of this Age - Europe will Re-Unite.

Rebel Israel Failed God - Lost His Blessings

The history of it all is this. God chose Israel from among all nations - and blessed them above all nations. He called them - 3500 years ago - to be His faithful witness-nation - to trust, love, honor, obey Him as a people and nation - so that all nations on planet earth might see and know that Israel’s super-abounding blessings came from the One and Only loving, living Jehovah God Almighty. So they too might know Him.

But Israel forgot God. That God-blessed nation - became like all other pagan peoples on the planet. They chose idolatry - followed false-gods - immorality - fell into gross sex-sins - and rebel insurrection against Jehovah God. Rebels on all counts.

So God, in His great love, judged Israel, to show them their foolish sins - and to call them back to Him and His blessings. In their rebellion God withdrew His blessing of protection. He let nations more pagan than they - to conquer, enslave, humble Israel. The purpose was so Israel - and all nations - could see
firsthand - that the high, holy LORD God will not let sins go unjudged, especially in people who claim to belong to Him.

And, friends, that’s why our God-blessed America - today - is in deep, dark danger. You see, God told Israel the reason He let their enemies conquer, enslave, spoil, scatter them: “Because you have sinned against Me.” He warns America too - for the same can happen to us.

2500 years ago God took away His power from rebel Israel - and put into power four different Gentile kingdoms - that have ruled and occupied Israel ever since. Until - AD 1948

**Babylonian Rule**

The first Gentile kingdom God sent to conquer Israel was Chaldean (modern Iraq). Babylon was their capital city, Nebuchadnezzar, their king. Thru Daniel’s life and witness this king left his false-gods - believed in the One and Only true Jehovah God (today “ol’ Neb” is in Heaven - with Daniel). God took a third-rate nomad king, and made him, named him the chief of all Gentile world rulers - ever. Later another Babylon king and his people, sinned against God, and Babylon was conquered and enslaved by another pagan people.

**Medo-Persian Rule**

The second Gentile kingdom God put into power over Israel was the Medo-Persians (modern Iran). Two kings - Darius the Mede, and Cyrus of Persia - conquered and controlled the Babylonian kingdom., and took control of the nation Israel. And, apparently, thru the life and witness of Daniel, both of these kings also came to believe in Jehovah God of the Bible. It was King Cyrus who decreed that a remnant of Israelis could return to Judea and rebuild Jerusalem.
Graeco-Macedonian Rule

The third Gentile kingdom to whom God gave world-power was - Graeco-Macedonian - under Alexander the Great. His father was Philip the great of Rome, after whom the city of Philippi was named. Alexander was a brilliant leader, tutored by Aristotle. He conquered the major parts of the world, from the Mediterranean Sea - east, north, south - and died at age 32.

Roman Empire Rule

At Alexander’s death his kingdom was divided by his four chief generals - into what became the fourth Gentile kingdom that God previewed to Daniel, that ruled and occupied the land and people of Israel. This kingdom is the Roman Empire.

Europe and the Roman Empire
Was Never Conquered - It Just Fell Apart

No world-power conquered or destroyed the Roman Empire. Its decline and fall came from its own sins and evils within.

1) idolatry (false-god worship)
2) sexual perversion (all forms)
3) political corruption
4) social “something for nothing” welfare
5) the power-witness of Jesus Christ

Thru the centuries, men tried to rebuild the Roman Empire. Charlemagne, Napoleon, Hitler - all tried. All failed. Why? Well, actually, even today, the major reason Europe cannot yet unite is - God isn’t ready. Timing of true European Union will not happen until it is in synch with God’s calendar and clock.

Right now, leading European nations have formed the - European Union - to put back together the old Roman Empire. But, as my former boss, Dr. J. Vernon McGee, use to say:
“The Roman Empire had a great fall - and all the king’s horses and all the king’s men could not put it together again.”

Today’s comic-attempts of Europe to unite - will all fail - until Jesus says it’s time. His time. But be sure, it will happen.

Europe, right now, has its own currency - the “euro.” Its leaders are ready to ratify a European Constitution. The Bible tells us that they will form their different countries into ten nation-states - “the United States of Europe.” The shadows of this prophecy are all taking shape, as we speak.

And - here’s a further fascinating Bible fact: when the man the Bible calls the “antichrist” steps out of obscurity, into the global spotlight and world rule - he will come from Europe. God says so. It will happen.

-------------

*It’s part of What’s Next in the World’s Future!*

*It’s Your Future Too!*

*Be Ready!*

*Look upUpUP - to Jesus - He said -*

*“Behold, I’m coming quickly!”*

-------------
In Revelation 6 - John the Apostle saw this “last days” preview:

And I saw, and behold a white horse: and he who sat on it had a bow; and a crown was given to him: and he went out conquering, and to conquer.

The man of sin will be revealed - the son of perdition - who opposes and exalts himself above all that is called God or is worshiped, he sits as God in the temple of God, showing himself that he is God. The lawless one - with the working of Satan in power, signs, lying wonders - the beast - antichrist.

The man called “antichrist” will try to imitation the true Messiah King Jesus - to mimic His return to planet earth out of Heaven - on a white horse. He is a phony - from start to finish.

John saw the real Second Coming of the true Messiah Jesus -

I saw Heaven opened, and behold, a white horse, and He who sat on it was called - Faithful and True - in righteousness He does judge and make war.

And the armies in Heaven followed Him.. He (will) strike the nations - rule them with a rod of iron - the fierce wrath of Almighty God. And He has a name: KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS. (Revelation 19:11-16).

The whole world looks for a leader - but rejects King Jesus. The real reason the nations of the world cannot unite is the abysmal lack of absolute power leadership. No leader on this poor war-ravaged planet has the power to bring world peace.

Only Jesus one can bring “peace on earth.” He alone is the “Prince of Peace.” But Jesus said the world says: “We will not have this Man reign over us” (Luke 19:14).
But when God’s calendar circles the day - He will then unmask Satan’s “antichrist” - the pseudo-christ. And when God’s clock strikes the hour - He will expose “the man of sin - son of Hell” - Satan’s supreme puppet-potentate - world ruler - global dictator. And all who refuse Jesus - will bow to him.

Satan himself will possess and power this evil man, he will be invincible, both feared and admired. He will rule all nations with more cunning, charm, cruelty, than all rulers before him. His hate for God will surpass all God-haters except the devil - surpass all - from Haman to Hitler to Saddam Hussein.

The Antichrist will step onto the world stage in Europe, powered by Satan, claiming to be the global peacemaker. God calls him “beast.” He will be a pseudo-super-hero, a lying “knight-in-shining-armor”, riding a white horse, the final false messiah - world ruler for a little while. And Jesus will let him make a global pseudo-peace-accord. But only briefly.

*And all the world wondered at the beast (antichrist), and worshiped the dragon (Satan), who gave the beast power, and worshiped the beast, saying, “Who is like the beast? Who can make war with him?” And he was given a mouth speaking blasphemies. And power was given him to continue (ruling) forty-two months (3½ years). And he opened his mouth in blasphemy against God, and those who dwell in Heaven.*

*And it was given him to make war with the saints (GT believers on earth), to conquer them. Power was given him over all kindreds, tongues, nations, all will worship him.*

As we speak, somewhere on this sad, mad, bad news planet, this devil-man may stand in the wings of world events, awaiting his cue to step into the spotlight on center-stage, to begin his global evil actions - for Satan. If he could he would begin today. But he cannot - not till Judge Jesus says: “Go.”

*It’s What’s Next! Your Future Too! Be Ready! Look up - to Jesus - He said - “Behold, I’m coming quickly!”*
John gives a preview of Antichrist. Jesus called him “beast.”

The dragon (Satan) gave him his power, and his throne, and great authority. And all the world wondered at the beast (antichrist). They worshiped the dragon, who gave power to the beast, and worshiped the beast, saying, “Who is like the beast? Who can make war with him?”

And power was given him to continue (ruling) forty-two months. And he opened his mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme His name, and those who dwell in Heaven.

And it was given him to make war with the saints (on earth - GT believers), to conquer them. Power was given him over all kindreds, tongues, nations. And all who dwell on earth will worship him - whose names are not written in the Book of Life of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world.

John gives a preview of Antichrist. Jesus called him “beast.”

The dragon (Satan) gave him his power, and his throne, and great authority. And all the world wondered at the beast (antichrist). They worshiped the dragon, who gave power to the beast, and worshiped the beast, saying, “Who is like the beast? Who can make war with him?”

And power was given him to continue (ruling) forty-two months. And he opened his mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme His name, and those who dwell in Heaven.

And it was given him to make war with the saints (on earth - GT believers), to conquer them. Power was given him over all kindreds, tongues, nations. And all who dwell on earth will worship him - whose names are not written in the Book of Life of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world.

Then, a second “beast” will step onto the world scene - the devil’s “false prophet” - pseudo-preacher.

And I saw another beast - he spoke as a dragon, and he exercises all the power of the first beast, and causes the earth - those who dwell on it - to worship the first beast - Antichrist.

He does great wonders, deceives those on earth by the miracles, telling earth-dwellers to make an image to the beast. He had power to give life to the beast’s image, so the image speaks, and causes all who would not worship the image of the beast - to be killed. And he causes all - small and great, rich and poor, free and slaves - to receive a mark in their right hand or forehead - so that none may buy or sell, unless he had the mark, or the beast’s name, or number of his name - 666.
Judge Jesus previewed for John the end of the beast-antichrist and the false prophet. John wrote it - Revelation 19:19-21 -

I saw the beast, and the kings of earth, and their armies, gathered together to make war against Him (Judge Jesus) who sat on the (white) horse, and against His army (from Heaven).

And the beast was taken, and the false prophet who worked miracle. Both were cast alive into a lake offire burning with brimstone. And the rest of the deceived ones were slain with the sword of Him who sat on the horse - Judge Jesus.

Judge Jesus calls both men - “beast.” Their character is vile, vicious, violent - powered by Satan himself. They will kill any who oppose their One World Order. And all on the planet who ignore, deny, defy Jesus will flock to follow them.

Today we see many global agencies forming: the United Nations, UNESCO, World Health, World Trade Organizations, World Bank, World Court - all these and more are moving toward One World Order.

 Millions of fearful folk feel that One Global Rule and Law is better than living in fear - with all peace pursuits failing. All ignore, deny, defy God’s holy Word - the Bible. He said it:

They cry: “Peace, Peace”, when there is no peace. “There is no peace,” says my God, “to the wicked.” There can never be true and eternal “peace on earth” until all people come in faith to the Prince of Peace - Jesus Himself.

The Antichrist, fake-messiah, in Satan’s power, will try to usurp the absolute authority of Jesus Christ. Antichrist will force all people on the planet - every tribe, tongue, nation - to obey and worship him. Refusal will be a met by a swift, sure death penalty. All the world will marvel - fear - follow him.

----------

It’s What’s Next! Your Future Too! Be Ready!
Look up Up Up - to Jesus - He said -
“Behold, I’m coming quickly!”
Prophecy Four

Rise of One World Religion

Daniel 11:36-39  II Thess 2:3,4  Revelation 9:20; 13:3-8,11-15

All who dwell on earth will worship him, whose names have not been written in the Lamb’s Book of Life.

Why don’t all religions unite - come together - right now? Well, they did try, several millennia ago - at the tower of Babel - in what is modern Iraq. God caused them to fail.

Now, in what God calls these “latter years”, liberal and other non-Biblical pseudo-Christian groups - who claim the name of Jesus Christ - are trying hard to unite - no matter how beliefs differ. The World Counsel of Churches is an example.

But global ecumenical union will not happen - till God allows. There can be no Global Religion in the name of Jesus - for the true Church on earth is the “fly in the unifying ointment.”

Why? Well, true Christians (1) insist that the Bible is the One and Only true Word of God, (2) persist in preaching Jesus as the One and Only Savior-Son of God Almighty - the Only Way, Truth, Life of God, and (3) resist uniting with false-gods or with pseudo-Christian, un-Biblical religions. Yes we do.

So - whatever their names or claims - false-god religions cannot become one global religion - until Judge Jesus says “GO!”

But - one day - maybe soon - swift - sudden - Jesus will remove - rapture - His true Church upUpUP off this poor rebel planet. Then - without Jesus-people to hinder - all false-god religions will abandon claims to be Christian - will follow “antichrist” - and unite - virtually overnight. They will celebrate the exit of stubborn Christians - will embrace each other under Satan’s antichrist and pseudo-preacher - in One Global Religion.
And - hear this clear fact: when the Church is “caught up” into Heaven - all the world will know exactly what happened. God never called our departure a “secret rapture.” All on the planet - will know Christians are gone will know where Christians have gone will celebrate “good riddance” - and come together. All in this new Global Religion will follow the “unholy trinity” - Satan - the Antichrist - the false-prophet. All who won’t bow to Jesus now - will bow to the final false god. A little while.

The Antichrist, with Satan’s lying miracle-powers, will amaze, astonish, be admired by all the world. He will deceive, demand, dictate, drive all people - religious and irreligious - to bow and worship him - as a god. He forbid any to bow to other gods - only to Satan - and himself - Antichrist. Under penalty of death.

Atheists, agnostics, and all other rebels against Jesus Christ - are losers. They may think they will never bow to Satan or his Antichrist - but they are all dead wrong.

Furthermore, the Bible says, all who hear the Gospel and reject Jesus Christ now - will later - when Antichrist rules the planet - have hearts set in stone - against Jesus. Believe it now or not, like it or not - they will all bow to Satan and his antichrist. God said it. That settles it. Believe it. Come to Jesus - now.

Religion saves no one. It never has. One is only saved - out of Hell - to go to Heaven - by coming to Jesus Christ Himself.

Jesus told a very devout and religious ruler named Nicodemus, “Unless one is born again he cannot enter the Kingdom of God. Marvel not that I say to you, you must be born again.”

You too can be born again - born of God - by trust in Jesus. Simply say to Him: “Lord Jesus, I trust in You.” He will save you from Hell - for Heaven - instantly - forever!
Prophecy Five  
*Rise to Power of Far East Nations*  
Revelation 9:13-19; 16:12

At one time the major far east nations - China, India, Japan, Korea, Indonesia - mostly dominated their areas of the world thru force of sheer population numbers. But then came high-tech wars, with guns, tanks, planes, missiles, atomic weapons. And the world’s affluent nations became the dominant powers.

Now, in recent decades those far east nations have awakened to increasing global power - economic, military, political. Their combined populations number over half the world’s people.

The Bible says, in the final days of this Age, Jesus will allow a far east Asian army 200 million strong, to cross the Euphrates River to attack Israel, for this Age’s final battle - Armageddon.

*And I heard a voice from the golden altar before God, saying to the sixth angel, “Loose the four angels bound in great River Euphrates.” And the four angels were loosed, who were prepared . . . to slay the third part of men (Revelation 9:13-21).*

*And the (eastern) army numbered two hundred thousand thousand (200 million). And the third part of men were killed. And the rest who were not killed, still repented not of their works . . . to worship demons, and idols of gold and silver.*

*And the angel poured out his bowl (wrath of Judge Jesus) on the great River Euphrates, and the waters dried up, to prepare the way for the eastern kings. And I saw three unclean demon-spirits working miracles, go out to the kings of the whole world, to gather them to the battle of that Great Day of God Almighty - to a place called “Armageddon” (Rev 16).*

Today - far east nations can easily raise up 200 million soldiers.

----------

*It’s What’s Next in the World’s Future! Yours Too!*  
*Be Ready! Look upUpUP - to Jesus!*
Prophecy Six

Rise to Power of Near East Nations

Psalm 83

Near East nations too - Iraq, Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan, Syria, Saudi Arabia, Jordan, and more - are increased in global power. And in radical religion. The fervor of so-called “holy wars” subsided in recent centuries. Now it has returned - in full force.

And it will keep increasing - until Satan and his “antichrist” and “false prophet” rise to power and begin to rule the world. Then all religions worldwide - in both far and near east nations - will no longer be allowed to worship their own false-gods - but will worship Satan himself. And then, more than ever, all near east nations will hate Israel and Israel’s God Almighty.

Since the days of Ishmael, Lot, and Esau - most of the near east nations have hated the people of Israel. God says - in the last days their hatred will reach new heights - they will all join together - in a vain attempt to destroy Israel.

Psalm 83 names Israel’s near eastern enemies, and their hatred against Israel and Israel’s God, and asks God to protect them. Keep not silent, O God. Hold not Your peace, be not still, O God. Behold, Your enemies make a riot, those who hate You exalted themselves, taken crafty counsel against Your people. They said, “Come, let us cut them off from being a nation, that the name of Israel may be remembered no more.” They have conspired together with one mind . . . they covenant against You. Psalm 83 - names 10 Israeli enemies - The tents of Edom, and Ishmaelites, Moab, and Hagarites, Gebal and Ammon and Amalek, Philistines, with inhabitants of Tyre, Assyria has joined them.

These peoples today are mostly Islamic. They hate Jehovah God of the Bible - the God of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob. Some of
the people Psalm 83 names - are now not identified. But God says they will appear - in the last days - trying to destroy Israel. Their goal: “that the name of Israel be remembered no more.”

One more fact is vital to see - about all these near east Islamic nations who hate Israel. Psalm 83 - foretells their hatred and plan to destroy Israel. But then - it speaks a grace-prayer - for all those false-god peoples - that the “last days” Jesus judgments will point them all to Jehovah-Jesus - the One and Only true LORD God Almighty. Read this Psalm 83 prayer:

“Pursue . . . frighten them . . . fill their faces with shame, so that they may seek Your name, O LORD. Let them be confounded and troubled - and perish - so they may know that You, whose name alone is JeHoVaH - are the Most High over all the earth (Psalm 83:16-18).

Jehovah’s Good Plan for Near East Nations

Jehovah-Jesus has a wonderful plan for the near east peoples. He calls them all to trust and love Him. And many are trusting in Jesus now, as His Good News is preached around this globe. One day they will come to Him en mass. God said it -

The LORD will be known to Egypt, the Egyptians will know the LORD - in that Day (when Jesus reigns over all). In that Day will be a highway from Egypt to Assyria (modern Iraq). The Assyrian will come to Egypt, the Egyptian to Assyria, Egyptians will serve (the LORD) with the Assyrians. In that Day (when Jehovah-Jesus reigns) Israel be the third with Egypt and with Assyria, a blessing in the midst of the land, whom the LORD of hosts will bless, saying, “Blessed be Egypt My people, and Assyria the work of My hands, and Israel My inheritance” (Isaiah 19).

---------

It’s What’s Next in the World’s Future! Your Future Too! Be Ready!

Look upUpUP - to Jesus - He said - “Behold, I’m coming quickly!”
Prophecy Seven

Return of Israel to their Promised Land

Ezekiel 36:24; 37:21,28; 38:8

Thus says the Lord GOD: “Behold, I will take the children of Israel from among the nations, gather them, bring them into their own land. And I will make them one nation in the land - on the mountains of Israel.

“They will dwell in the land that I have given to Jacob My servant, wherein your fathers dwelt, they will dwell there, and their children, and children’s children - forever.

“I will be their God, they will be My people. And the nations will know that - I the LORD - do sanctify Israel, when My sanctuary will be in their midst - forevermore.

“In the latter years you will come into the land . . . gathered out of many people . . . brought out of the nations, and they will dwell safely all of them.”

The nation Israel is God’s calendar and clock. World attention often looks elsewhere - for awhile - but it always comes back to spotlight Israel - God’s timepiece for world events.

You see, God put the spotlight on Israel. Not the USA - or the Americas, or Europe, or Asia, or Africa - or anywhere else. Israel is the focal point of God’s earthly plan. And in these last days - God has begun bringing Israel back to her land. He is putting her center-stage in world events. So, friends, do watch all the nations - they all play a part in the world scene. But first - foremost - finally - keep your eye on Israel. Jesus does.

1948 marked the first time in over 2500 years - since 597 BC - that Israel has possessed the land God gave them thru Abraham, Isaac, Jacob. God says, in these last days, all Jews scattered around the whole world will return to that land. Today - this is not yet fulfilled - because far more Jewish people still live outside the land than in it. But their return has begun.
“Jerusalem - will be trodden underfoot by the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles are fulfilled.”

Since 1967 Israel has possessed some control over Jerusalem - her God-given capital city. The late Bible scholar Dr. Wilbur Smith wrote: “1967 is the first time Jerusalem has been in the hands of an independent Israel since 597 B.C.”

That date, 597 BC, was when Jerusalem - as Israel’s capital city - was conquered by Babylonian King Nebuchadnezzar, and the Jews were taken away as slaves to Babylon. Ever since then, for 2600 years, Jerusalem has been ruled by Gentiles. And, as Jesus said, Gentile rule has continued. Until AD 1948.

In 1948, after 1900 years as exiles (as Jesus predicted), in our own generation, less than 60 years ago, Jews began to return to their land, with their own language, flag, identity as a nation, and began to occupy their capital city, Jerusalem.

Mark it out, friends, in 1948 the “times of the Gentiles” ruling over Jerusalem - began to end. Jesus said it. That settles it.

Again, this prophecy is not yet fulfilled. Bitter conflict still exists between Israeli and Arabic peoples, so Israel has only partial rule in Jerusalem. But the Bible says, Israel’s full control will come. Yes it will. Maybe soon.

And when Jesus “raptures” - removes His Church from the earth into Heaven, and says “GO!” to the cunning, charismatic Satan-possessed and powered false-messiah - “the antichrist”, virtually overnight he will bring a pseudo-peace to the near east - and at long last - Jerusalem will be Israel’s capital again.
This rebel world is ripe and ready to fall for Antichrist’s pseudo-peace. Daniel the prophet said the antichrist will gain global power, corrupt the nations by “flatteries.”

Antichrist will come to power suddenly, swiftly, in a bloodless coup, and will be hailed as a world peace hero. He will make a seven-year peace-accord with Israel, and let them have full rule of Jerusalem. Many may believe he is the promised Messiah.

But Daniel wrote that, in just three and a half years, he will betray Israel, break his covenant, and become the bitter enemy of Israel, will make Haman and Hitler look very tame by comparison, as the most vehement, violent enemy Israel has ever had in all of human history. Yes he will.

----------

It’s part of What’s Next in the World’s Future!
Your Future Too! Be Ready!
Look upUpUP - to Jesus - He said -
“Behold, I’m coming quickly!”

----------
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Prophecy Nine

Rebuilding God’s Temple in Jerusalem

Malachi 3:1    Daniel 9:27; 12:11 (sanctuary)

Malachi, the last Old Testament prophet, wrote of Messiah’s messenger - who would prepare the way before Him. God said: “Behold, I will send My messenger, and he will prepare the way before Me. And the Lord, whom you seek, will suddenly come to His temple, even the Messenger of the covenant, whom you delight in. Behold, He will come!” (Malachi 3:1).

Messiah Jesus did come to earth by virgin birth - God the eternal Son became the Savior-Son of Man. And - Jesus came to His temple, taught in the temple, drove money-changers from the temple, foretold the temple destruction (Luke 21:5,6).

Some spoke of the temple, with good stones and gifts. He said, “As for these things, the days will come when not one stone will be left on another, that will not be cast down.”

It happened, just as Jesus said. In 70 A.D. Titus the Roman conquered Jerusalem, killed a million Jews, enslaved 100,000, leveled the city, destroyed the temple. For 1900 years Israel had no temple in Jerusalem. Only since 1967's six-day war has Israel had access to the wailing wall in Jerusalem’s temple area. God says, in the “last days” His Jerusalem temple will be built.

The man of sin - son of Hell - will be revealed, who opposes and exalts himself above all that is called God, as God he sits in the temple of God” (II Thessalonians 2:3,4).

Rise, measure the temple of God. And the holy city they will tread underfoot forty-two months (Revelation 11:1,2).

Israel’s temple will be rebuilt - God says so. But not yet. World opinion, violent religious war, and God’s own perfect timing - keep the nation Israel from rebuilding their Temple in Jerusalem. It will be fulfilled - when Jesus says: “Go.”
Prophecy Ten

Rise of Global Anti-Semitism - Hatred of Jews

Matthew 24:9,15-22    Revelation 12:5,6,13-17

From Haman to Hitler to Saddam Hussein - Satan’s stooges all have inane, insane hate for Israel. Why? They mimic Satan.

You see, Satan is the ultimate “self-lover”, he hates all others. Satan hates Israel - because the LORD God Almighty chose Israel thru whom to bless all nations - in the Seed of Abraham. That Seed is Jesus - God’s own beloved, only begotten Creator-Redeemer-King - Messiah-Savior-Son - who came to earth by virgin birth thru a Jewish girl, in the line of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob (Israel), and King David. So the New Testament opens: 

“The Book of the genealogy of Jesus Christ - the Son of David, the Son of Abraham.”

Satan hates Israelis because God used them to write His One and Only Word of Life. And - in the last days that end this Age - all nations on planet earth will side with Satan and his hosts - in their hatred against God - to try to destroy Israel.

Ultimately all who reject Jesus side with Satan. Think about it - among 191 UN nations Israel stands alone. Why? Innate hate. Only America sides with Israel - and we are hated. God said -

Behold, in those days, at that time, when I restore the fortunes of Judah and Jerusalem, I will gather all nations to judgment - for My people Israel - whom they scattered, and divided up My land. Let the nations be wakened, for I will sit to judge all the nations . . . for their wickedness is great.

Multitudes, multitudes in the valley of decision! For the Day of the LORD is near in the valley of decision! The LORD will roar out of Zion, His voice from Jerusalem, and the heavens and the earth will shake.

But the LORD is the Hope of His people, the Strength of Israel. You will know that I am the LORD your God (Joel 3).
The Word of the LORD for Israel says, “Behold, I will make Jerusalem a cup of trembling to all people, when they shall siege against Judah, Jerusalem. In that Day I will make Jerusalem a heavy stone for all people. All who burden themselves with it will be cut in pieces - tho’ all people of earth gather against it. In that Day I will seek to destroy all nations that come against Jerusalem.”

Then the LORD will go forth, and fight against those nations. And His feet shall stand in that day on the mount of Olives, before Jerusalem (Zechariah 12; 14:3,4).

Now - think about this list of Bible prophecies of the Rise of global power-nations. We saw these God-given previews -

1) Rise to global power of the European Union.
2) Rise to global power of Far East Asian nations
3) Rise to global power of Near East Islamic nations
4) Rise to global power of Russian and Allied nations

Many peoples in all these nations have innate hate for Israel. “In the last days” they will all unleash their global powers, trying to destroy Israel - its name, nation, people. All will fail.

Keep in mind that, in all of human history, none of these power prophecies has ever yet happened - worldwide. They await the last days of this Age. And - right now - in our days - we see shadows of their fulfilment forming.

Only the Holy Spirit of God - with the Messiah-Savior Son of God - Jesus Himself - and His Church - have held back these anti-semitic Israel-hating peoples. The nation and people of Israel have no greater friend on topside of this anti-semitic planet - than Christians. Because - all true Christians who love the Messiah Lord Jesus - love Israel too. Believe it.

----------

It’s part of What’s Next in the World’s Future!
It’s Your Future Too! Be Ready! Look up - to Jesus!
God says, Russia’s hate for Israel - and coveting - will lead to attack in “the latter days . . . latter years.” Ezekiel wrote it -

The Word of the LORD came to me, saying - Prophesy: Thus says the Lord GOD, “Behold, I am against you, prince of Rosh (Russia). You will come out of the far north (Russia is far north of Israel), and many peoples with you, a mighty army, a great company, against My people Israel. In the latter years I will bring you against My land.”

“Be prepared, you and all your company. In the latter years you will come into the land, against My people Israel. In the latter days I will bring you against My land, so the nations may know Me, when I will be sanctified (set apart from false gods) in you, before their eyes.

“Thus I will magnify and sanctify Myself (set apart from all false gods), and I will be known in the eyes of many nations, and they will know that I AM the LORD.”

Thus says the Lord GOD: “Behold, I am against you, O prince of Rosh (Russia). I will turn you back (in your attack), will leave but one sixth of you, will cause you to come from the north parts - and you will fall upon the mountains of Israel - you and all your bands - and the people with you.”

“You will fall - for I have spoken it”, says the Lord GOD. “So I will make My holy name known in the midst of My people Israel, and I will not let them pollute My holy name any more. The nations will know - I AM the LORD the Holy One in Israel.

God said it - 2500 years ago - Russia will think evil, will covet Israel’s wealth, call nations to attack. “In the latter years” the nation “far north” of Israel - “Rosh” (Russia) - with Persia (Iran), Ethiopia, Libya, many others - will come against Israel.

“Thus I will magnify Myself, sanctify Myself (set apart from all false gods), and I will be known by many nations.
They will know that I AM the LORD - Jehovah” (Ezekiel 38). “I will make My holy name known in the midst of My people Israel. Then the nations will know that I AM the LORD, the Holy One of Israel. Surely it is coming, and it will be done, says the LORD God” (Ezekiel 39:7,8).

In all of world history - this attack has never happened - yet. But God says, “in the latter years, the last days” it will happen just as He said. And - in our days - fore-shadows of this hate-filled, land-grabbing attack plan by Russia and her allies - against Israel - is unseen - but shaping up as we speak.

Today - only the Messiah-Savior Jesus - restrains the nations from attacking Israel. He in many ways uses Christians to do so. But one day - maybe soon and sudden - Jesus will take His Church off this planet into Heaven. Then - for a little while - He will let the devil have his day, his way on earth - and the man of sin - son of Hell - “antichrist” - will rule the world. And Israel will be the global target of all nations. Global Holocaust! This prophecy is not yet fulfilled. Not today. But maybe soon. It will come, folks. Be sure you are ready. Come to Jesus now.

----------

It’s part of What’s Next in the World’s Future!
It’s Your Future Too! Be Ready!
Look upUpUP - to Jesus - He said -
“Behold, I’m coming quickly!”

--------------
Why have Jews suffered - like the holocaust and more? Why? God said they suffered because of their sins. Hear Him -

Israel will know from that day forward - that I AM the LORD their God. The nations will know that Israel went into captivity for their iniquity (breaking God’s Laws), because they trespassed against Me. I hid My face from them, gave them to their enemies. According to their uncleanness and their transgressions I have done to them, hid My face from them.

God’s Promise to Israel

When I have brought them again, gathered them out of their enemies’ lands, and I AM sanctified in them, in the sight of many nations - then they will know that I AM the LORD their God who caused them to be captive among the nations. But have gathered them to their own land, left none of them. Nor will I hide My face anymore from them. I have poured out My Spirit on the house of Israel, says the Lord GOD (Ezekiel 39).

God said He scattered Israel among the nations so they would “Know that I AM the LORD their God.” You see, God blessed Israel above all nations. But they sinned - lost His blessings. So God backed away - let enemies conquer them. Then Israel cried to God. He heard and delivered them out of their troubles, and blessed them again. But the next generation forgot God too - it’s a vicious sin-circle. Read Judges 3. God judged Israel - “Because of their iniquity (broke God’s Laws), uncleanness, shame, all their trespasses against Me” (Ezekiel 39).

When Messiah-Savior Jesus came to earth by virgin birth - rebel Israel rejected Him. They paid an awful price thru the centuries. But “in that Day” when Judge Jesus opens His wrath
on earth - Israel will see Him as Messiah - and come to Him as a nation. Zechariah wrote (12:9-11) -

"It will come to pass - in that day - I will seek to destroy all nations that come against Jerusalem. And I will pour upon the house of David, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the Spirit of grace and supplications - and they will look on Me whom they pierced, and mourn for Him, as one mourns for his only son, and will be in bitterness for Him. In that day - will be great mourning in Jerusalem, as in the valley of Megiddon.

Israel will see that the Old Testament’s Great Day of His Wrath - is in fact - the Wrath of the Lamb of Revelation 6. When Israel turns to Jesus, 144,000 chosen Jews - real Jehovah’s witnesses - will evangelize the whole world - preaching Jesus! Satan and his demon spirits, and all who side with them, will try to destroy all Israelis. God calls it the "time of Jacob’s trouble" (Jeremiah 30). It is coming in these last days. Shadows of it’s fulfillment are already shaping.

God has wonderful promises for the nation Israel - when they come to Messiah Jesus. Then, at last, believing Israel will inherit all that God promised Abraham, Isaac, Jacob. All Jews who believe and belong to Messiah-Savior-King Jesus - will enter His Millennial Kingdom on earth - to enjoy His Kingdom blessings (see Isaiah 11 and 35; etc.).

---------

It’s part of What’s Next in the World’s Future!
It’s Your Future Too! Be Ready!
Look upUpUP - to Jesus - He said -
“Behold, I’m coming quickly!”

-------------
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Prophecy Thirteen

Rejection of the Bible

As the One and Only Revealed Word of God

II Thessalonians 2:8-12    II Timothy 4:1-5    II Peter 3:3-7

False-god religions call their pseudo-scriptures “Word of God.” Alongside these false “holy books” are also many distorted, perverted so-called “Bible versions” - also claiming to be the “Word of God.” Paul wrote to Pastor Timothy about this -

All God-breathed Scripture is profitable for doctrine (God’s teaching), for reproof (God’s rebuke), for correction (God right way), for (God’s) child-training in righteousness.

I charge you, before God and the Lord Jesus Christ, who will judge both living and dead at His appearing and Kingdom - Preach the Word! Be ready - in season, out of season - reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine.

For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine, but after their own desires, with itching ears will heap up teachers, to turn away from the truth, and be turned aside to fables (false-god religious myths)(II Timothy 4:2-4).

The Bible is the Word of God

The Bible alone - both Old and New Testaments - is the One and Only high, holy, loving, living, eternal life giving, power-filled, peace-giving, promise-keeping, problem-solving, people-saving - Word of God.

His last Word from Heaven - dramatic, emphatic, dogmatic -

“I, Jesus, witness to everyone hearing the Words of the prophecy of this Book - that if anyone adds upon them - God will add upon him the (judgment) plagues written in this Book.

“And if anyone takes away from the Words of the Book of this prophecy - God will take away his part from the Tree of Life, and from the Holy City, and from the things (blessings) written in this Book” (Revelation 22:18,19).
From the first, Satan lied, denied, defied God and His Word - supplied false words - tried to divide Eve and Adam from God.

Satan still does that. And still - rebel men and women fall for his lying lines, and follow his myriad false-god religions - as they did at the tower of Babel. There they wanted one false-god religion. God stopped it - confused their language - scattered them worldwide. But soon Satan will try again to form one world religion. Yes he will. Again, he will fail. Satan loves religion, as long as it never points people to Jesus.

Devil-deceived people follow “false-christs” - like Jim Jones, David Koresh, the Heaven’s Gate cult - and myriads more. One day all will quit their religions to follow Satan’s antichrist.

Today in our God-blessed America - neo-paganism is growing. Recently a woman told me, “I don’t go to church, I’m a pagan.” She was proud of her rebel false-god belief. Like the highway sign I saw, that boasts, “Maintained by atheists and other free-thinkers.” They are not free - but locked into pagan unbelief.

Jesus warned us it would happen more than ever in these last days. In our world today - in this present hour - the United Nations rejects the Bible as God’s only rule of Law and Order. In our own country - national, state, local governments more and more reject the Bible. The result is much increasing sad, mad, bad news - in attitudes, aims, actions all across our land - with corrupt, chaotic confusion in what is right or wrong, good or evil, true or false, helpful or harmful.

----------

It’s part of What’s Next in the World’s Future!
It’s Your Future Too!
Be Ready!

Look upUpUP - to Jesus - He said -
“Behold, I’m coming quickly!”
Prophecy Fourteen

Lost Blessings in Nations Rejecting the Word of God

II Thessalonians 2:8-12    II Timothy 4:1-5
II Peter 3:3-7    Revelation 11:3,7,10    Deuteronomy 11 and 28

God Loves to Bless
Deuteronomy 28

In Deuteronomy 28 - Jehovah-Jesus promised to bless Israel - and any nation - if - they will believe and obey Him.

It shall be -- if you diligently hear the voice of the LORD your God - to do all His commandments - that the LORD your God will set you high above all nations of the earth. All these blessings will come on you -- if you hear the LORD your God.

Blessed will you be in the city, blessed in the field. Blessed the fruit of your body (children), the fruit of your ground (crops), your cattle, cows, sheep (wealth). Blessed will be your basket and store (sure food supply). Blessed will you be coming in, and blessed will you be going out (travel).

The LORD will strike your enemies. The LORD will bless all you set your hand to, bless you in the land the LORD your God gives you. The LORD will set you a holy people to Himself - if you keep the commandments of the LORD your God, to walk in all His ways. All people on earth will see you, called by the name of the LORD, and will fear you.

The LORD will open to you His good treasures, rain to your land in season, will bless all work of your hand. You will lend to many, you will not borrow. The LORD will make you the head, not the tail, only above, not beneath –

If you hear the commandments of the LORD your God to do them, not go aside from any of the Words I command you -- not right, not left - to go after and serve other gods.

Over 20 beautiful blessings, out of which come all other super-abounding blessings God gives - to Israel - and to any nation - IF - they believe and obey His high, holy, happy Word.
God blessed America too - because our founders began, based, built our nation on honoring God’s holy Word - the Bible - and the Savior-Lord Jesus Christ - the Center of all in the Bible.

Israel lost God’s blessings. They chose religious idolatry, raw immorality, rebel insurrection against God. So God judged them, as He had judged the pagan nations who lived in His land before Israel. God calls His judgments “curses” - it’s what happens when He stops “blessing.”

In America - God judged the pagan false-god religions that were here before. He gave this beautiful, bountiful land to people who loved and lived for the One and Only true God of the Bible. For 400 years God blessed America immeasurably.

But now, America is losing God’s blessings, one by one - free-falling into pagan, self-loving, religious idolatry, raw immorality, rebel insurrection - against God and against His Messiah-Savior-Son Jesus. Yes we are.

We ignore, even outlaw, the high, holy, happy Word of God - the Bible. We feel “smarter than God”, resent, resist Him, insist, persist in our rebel sins. And we have the naive notion that God will not judge our sins. Big, Big Mistake!

Romans 1 records God’s attitude and actions toward people who persist in sin. Three times it says, “So God gave them up” to their sins. His blessings are lost - the cursings come.

Think about America’s losses. Basic freedom-blessings we enjoy, we are losing - one-by-one. Our prosperity, security, safety, peace, plenty, health, wealth, wisdom, dedication to what is good, true, right in God’s sight - we see it all slipping away more each day. America is seeing the same judgment-curses God spoke against Israel.
Fears stress us. A recent poll showed millions of Americans living in fear - of losing income, security, bare necessities, fear of job loss, take-over by foreign peoples. Americans face downsizing of the God-blessed abundance He has given us. The latest loss example is oil. And the loss list goes on, and on.

Do you ask - why these losses? Simple. We are a nation of rebels - we want our own way - not God’s way. So God says, in effect, “You choose to live without Me, be My guest, do your best. But lose My blessings.” And we are.

Lost “Blessings” Equal “Cursing”

Note this: Whenever God withdraws His “blessings” from any nation or person - “curses” come in - like those in Deuteronomy 28. We Americans need to heed Him.

In Deuteronomy 28 - God uses just 14 verses to list 20 of His best basic blessings. Obeying God keeps life sweet, simple. But then - God uses 54 verses to list 70 judgment-curses on those who ignore, deny, defy the only Lord God and His Word.

But - if you will not hear the voice of the LORD your God, do all His commandments, these curses will come on you.

Why Does the Loving Lord God Withhold His Blessing from Pagan Peoples

Think about the “two-thirds-world nations” in extreme poverty - far below the living standards of affluent nations. Why is that? Well, you see it, don’t you. It’s very clear. These nations all follow false-gods. And - if God blessed false-god peoples, gave them wealth and health - they would credit the blessings - not to the One and Only true God of the Bible who gives the blessings - but to their own false gods. They do it all the time.

Why is it a bad thing to deny God’s best blessings to pagan peoples? Here’s why. The false gods they worship do not exist.
So, all who trust in non-existent gods - all who choose to ignore, deny, defy the One and Only Savior-Son of God - Messiah Jesus - will miss His Heaven - will all “Go to Hell.”

God is not willing that anyone Go to Hell. So, He withholds blessings - except those given to them by His Good News Jesus-witnesses. Global Gospel missions are helping rescue people enslaved in the poverty curse - with hospitals, schools, orphanages, rehab and job-learning centers - given with the Good News that Jesus Christ died for their sins, arose from the dead - saves forever all who trust in Him.

In India I saw outcast lepers, scavenger orphan children, former sex-slave prostitutes - saved out of those sin-cursed conditions - by coming to Jesus - brought to a brand new life of love, joy, peace, provision, protection - in the Savior-Lord Jesus Christ.

**God Loves to Bless**

*He Offers Blessing or Cursing*  
_You Choose_

God told Israel, as they prepared to enter their promised land:

*Behold, today I set before you a blessing and a curse - a blessing -* **if** you obey the Commandments of the LORD your God - and a curse - **if** you will not obey the Commandments of the LORD your God, but turn aside, go away, after other gods (see Deuteronomy 11:26-28).*

Again, when Joshua led Israel into their land - the record reads:

*Moses the servant of the LORD had commanded (Joshua) to bless the people of Israel. So, he read all the Words of the Law - the blessings and cursings - all that was written in the Book of the Law. There was no Word of all Moses commanded, that Joshua did not read before all the congregation of Israel, with the women, the little ones, and the strangers among them.*

God’s Word is still absolute Law. Obeying it brings blessings.
Curses are reverses of God’s blessings. They are blessings lost. It is a Bible fact:- that when God withdraws His blessings from any nation - bad things happen. God calls them - “curses.”

“The LORD will”

God is always positive. We rebel sinners are negative. We do bad things. And - if we keep sinning - we die. So, in His grace, God keeps saying, “Thou shalt not. ” No! No! Don’t do that!”

God hates to judge. Micah 7:18 says it: “He delights in mercy.” But - for our good, and the good of others - God will judge us

Paul and John both wrote about selfish, sinning Christians -

Because of this (sinning) many are weak and sickly among you, and many sleep (die). There is a sin unto death.

In Deuteronomy 28 note how Moses repeats: “the LORD will.” Just judgment is by God’s will. It says, God will judge sin.

In God’s judgment-curses on rebel Israel - we can see rebel America in trouble too. Today - we ignore, deny, defy God - we follow false gods in religious idolatry - we are in raw, depraved immorality - we act in rebel insurrection, anarchy - against the One and Only true and living God of the Bible - who has so blessed and built America. The more we do all this - the more of His blessings we lose - the more we enter into His judgment-curses. They are happening as we speak.

Count the Curses

Seventy curses - are in Deuteronomy 28 - that God promised to Israel - and to all nations that ignore, deny, defy Him. Seventeen times - these Bible curses say: “The LORD will.” Sixty times - God says these curses “will” happen. Absolutely! God is patient, not willing to judge. But make no mistake - what God promises He performs - blessings and cursings.
Note: God’s blessings are His positive provision of good - and His power protection from evil. He gives us the good, He bars the bad. And - mark it in your memory - when God stops providing and protecting - the curses come.

As God lists His blessings - so He lists His judgment-curses.  
But if you will not hear the voice of the LORD your God, do all His commandments, these curses will come on you.  
The LORD will send on you curses, confusion, rebuke in all you try to do, till you perish - because of your evil deeds - because you forsake Me.

America - God Blessed or Cursed?

The Bible says, “in the last days perilous, dangerous times will come.” Well, guess what - they are here - in high gear - causing fear - many a tear - running wild - judgment curses - in our America - increasing every day, every way. Yes they are

Match these lost blessings - judgment-curses - God promised rebel Israel - with rebel America’s current, troubles.

Pestilence - Disease - Sickness - Plagues

Mental Madness - Moral Confusion - Sin-Guilty Conscience

Financial Loss - Oppression - Robbery - Deep Debt

Pests - Crop Failure - Food Loss - Famine

Enemies - Gangs - Drug Cartels - Crime - Violence

--------

It’s part of What’s Next in the World’s Future!
It’s Your Future Too! Be Ready!
Look upUpUP - to Jesus - He said -
“Behold, I’m coming quickly!”

-------------------
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Prophecy Fifteen
America’s Judgment-Curses

Curse of Pestilence - Disease - Sickness - Plagues

Deuteronomy 28:15-68

In the “last days” - God’s judgment curses will come in force:

*The LORD will make pestilence cling to you. The LORD will strike you with consumption, fever, inflammation, fiery heat, the sword, blight and mildew - will pursue you till you perish.*

*The LORD will strike you with boils, tumors, scab, itch, you cannot be healed. The LORD will strike your legs with severe boils which cannot be healed - from the sole of your foot to the crown of your head.*

*If you are not careful to obey all the Words of this Law written in this Book, to fear this honored and awesome name - the LORD your God - then the LORD will bring on you and your children extraordinary plagues, great and lasting plagues, miserable and chronic sicknesses. He will bring on you all the diseases you feared, and they will cling to you. Every sickness and plague the LORD will bring on you - because you did not obey the LORD your God.*

Today, in America’s rebel ways, as God stops providing us with His good - as He stops protecting us from bad - we are seeing judgment-curses come. Killer-cancers, deadly viruses, diseases, sickness, plagues - all are invading us - more than ever before in our nation’s history. And our brilliant and skilled medical scientists cannot cope or keep pace - for with every new treatment, there come new, more devastating, even incurable maladies. God warns us. God calls it all - “curse.”

*Jesus Can Fix It! Yes He Can!*

What man cannot fix - Jesus can - if we call on Him. But millions ignore Him. So, in effect, He says: “You choose to live without Me, do your best, but lose My blessings.”
In the “last days” God’s judgment curses will increase:

*The LORD will strike you with madness, blindness, bewildered heart. You will grope at noon, as a blind man in darkness. You will find no rest.*

*The LORD will give you a trembling heart, failing eyes, a despairing soul. So, your life will hang in doubt, in dread night and day, you will have no assurance of your life, in the dread of your heart, you will be driven mad by the sights you see.*

Half of our hospitals are occupied by people with so-called mental illness. America is cursed with too much money, time, ease - being used for self-loving causes. America is in corrupt moral chaos - blind - groping to find what is right and wrong, good and bad, true and false, helping and hurting - but finding no answers, no solutions, no rest. Hearts tremble, eyes fail, souls in despair, with no life assurance, only dread, it all drives them mad. “There is no peace, says my God, to the wicked.”

So, Americans turn to alcohol, or drugs (marijuana, cocaine, heroine, illicit use of methamphetamine - all are epidemic). Or they see a shrink, analyst, psychiatrist - who can offer no cure - only psycho-babble nonsense, or medication drugs - to calm or control - children, teens, adults - so they can function in today’s frantic, fearful, dysfunctional society. This too is a curse.

*Jesus Can Fix It! Yes He Can!*

And He does - for everyone who truly repents - calls on Him. But most of America still ignores Him, outlaws His Word. So, the curses go on, grow on. And - in these “last days” at the end of this Age - they will get much worse. God said it. Believe it.
Prophecy Seventeen
America’s Judgment-Curses

Financial Loss - Oppression - Robbery - Deep Debt

Deuteronomy 28:15-68

In the “last days” - judgment-curses will become financial too.

You will not prosper in your ways, but will be only oppressed, robbed continually, and no one will save you. A nation you know not will eat all the produce of your land and labor, you will be only oppressed and crushed, will be driven mad by the sights you see.

The stranger within will go up above you very high, and you will come down very low. He will lend to you, and you will not lend to him, he will be the head, and you will be the tail.

America is in big trouble - financial loss. Taxes - oppress us. Income, and property, and sales, and fuel taxes, and more - take half our income. And federal, state, local governments spend taxes on much that is bad - things not right in God’s sight. And millions of people in our nation do not seem to care.

Our taxes fund abortion clinics that murder 4000 of America’s unborn babies - every day (Planned Parenthood), we fund depraved, blaspheming, so-called “art” (National Endowment of Arts), we fund senseless, useless, fruitless, vile, immoral research and development in every sort of context. Mark it in your memory - Judge Jesus sees it all - He has it written down - every man and woman’s life-span record. And at death - all who choose to refuse His great love and salvation - He exposes - and judges. And one day - at His return - Judge Jesus will open His judgment - to stop all sin. Yes He will. Count on it.

Also, millions of Americans are shackled, enslaved by debt - both personal and national. Add all four gross, selfish waste - of food, money, time, resources. Add further losses - growing robbery, stealing, in all areas of current American society.
And, in all the above, God’s judgment-curses - the loss of prosperity, increasing oppression, constant, growing robbery, theft, aliens in America - going above us very high, while we go very low - aliens lending to us, not us to them - they the head, we the tail. And God says - “No one will save you!”

America’s leaders and people - are acting as if we are “smarter, stronger then God” - thinking we do not need Him. It is a “Declaration of Independence” - against God. Big Mistake!

Here’s a clue - when we disagree with God - He is always right. When we deny, defy God - we always lose. God never loses. America is in dark danger - as we speak - of God stopping His blessings - His giving, guarding, guiding blessings - of God “giving us up” to our rebel, self-willed sinning against Him.

So - what shall we do? Can America be saved from disaster?

*Jesus Can Fix It All*

Yes He can! And Jesus will fix it - virtually overnight - if America’s citizens call on Him. Not call on just any god - but on the One and Only true living, loving Lord God of the Bible - the Messiah-Savior Jesus - in whose name, power, provision, protection America has been so blessed these 400 years.

But, the fact is, we have not called on Him. Not yet. Many of our citizens forget, abandon, the One and Only Lord God who so long has blessed America - to follow false god religions.

And - Jesus calls His people - Christians - who love and follow Him - seek to mimic Him in daily living - He calls us - to point all people to Him - the One and Only Savior Lord God. God’s people need to stop their trivial self-pursuits - and begin to live to give His Jesus-witness. It’s why He still has us on the planet.

Jesus is Lord - He can fix America’s sin-curse. Yes He can!
God gave this warning to the sinning, rebel nation Israel. Now, in these “last days”, our blessing losses will also include pest infesting, crop failure, food loss, famine, starving people.

You will bring much seed to the field, locusts will eat it. You will plant vineyards, the worm will devour. You will have olive trees, your olives will drop off. Locusts will consume all.

Because you did not serve the LORD God with joy and a glad heart, for the abundance of things (He gave), you will serve your enemies, whom the LORD will send against you, in hunger, thirst, nakedness, in lack of all things (poverty).

When He (Judge Jesus) opened the third (judgment) seal, I heard the third Living One say, “GO!” And behold, a black horse, and he who sat on him had a pair of scales in hand. And I heard a voice say, A quart of wheat for a denarius (a day’s wage), three quarts of barley for a denarius.

And when He opened the fourth seal, I heard the voice of the fourth Living One say, “GO!” And I looked, and behold a pale horse, and his name who sat on him was Death, and Hades followed with him. And power was given to them over a fourth of the earth, to kill with sword, with hunger, with death, with beasts of the earth.

America has not seen these things yet, not to the extent that false-god nations do. They live in perpetual poverty and hunger. In many nations millions of people barely survive on one meager meal a day. And many do not survive.

America still rides the momentum of God’s past blessings, and the prayers of His Jesus-people, and His so gracious patience. But if this nation keeps on sinning against Him and His Word - God will stop providing and protecting us from sin-curses. A
drought can come on fast, a flood, a tiny insect - and crops fail - food can be lost - a famine-curse can come. In crisis, people panic, empty supermarket shelves of all food. America’s stores have only a two-week supply - to feed us in national crisis.

Many Americans think God will not so judge us. Big Mistake. And when curses comes - it is to rich and poor alike. Believe it.

*Jesus Can Fix It! Yes He Can!*

And He will - if we call on Him. But we’re not calling to Him. The world is not calling on Jesus.

Again - we Christians need to devote, dedicate ourselves to being faithful, diligent - Jesus witnesses. He chose, called, charged us all to live and give His Good News to lost, confused, fearful people - pointing them to our Savior-Lord Jesus - so that our beloved America will not face the judgments-curses promised - previewed by Judge Jesus.

----------

*It’s part of What’s Next - the World’s Future!*

*It’s Your Future Too! Be Ready!*  
*Look upUpUP - to Jesus - He said -*

“Behold, I’m coming quickly!”

----------
In the “last days” of this Age judgment-curses of evil people will come.

**Because** you did not serve the **LORD** God with joy and a glad heart, for the abundance of things (He gave), you will serve your enemies, whom the **LORD** will send against you, in hunger, thirst, nakedness, in lack of all things (poverty).

The **LORD** will bring a nation against you from the end of the earth, as the eagle flies (jet planes), a nation of fierce countenance - until they cause you to perish. They will besiege all your high and fortified walls (borders) in which you trust (homeland security) until they come down - in all your land.

Moreover, the **LORD** will scatter you, to serve other gods. The **LORD** will bring you to offer yourselves for sale to your enemies, as male and female slaves, but none will buy you.

Terrorists attacked America - killed 3000 in one day. And God allowed it. Why? Why should He protect a nation who ignores Him and His holy Word? He allows disasters to remind us of our total dependence on Him - to provide and protect us. Fierce and evil enemies invaded us “as the eagle flies.” Sounds familiar, doesn’t it. Attacking all our towns - needing homeland security - sounds familiar too.

*Jesus Can Fix It! Yes He Can!*

He can provide America with continued good - protect America from all this bad - if we will repent - turn from our rebel sins - and call on Him. Will we? I pray we will.

Now, friends, I know what you’re thinking. Most of these judgment-curses - America has never seen. Nor can we
imagine ever seeing them. But we will - if we insist, persist in resisting Savior Jesus - and His high, holy, happy Word.

The LORD will send on you curses, confusion, rebuke, in all you try to do, till you are destroyed, and perish quickly - because of your evil deeds - because you forsake Me.

All these curses will come on you, pursue, overtake you until you are destroyed - because you would not obey the LORD your God. Because you did not serve the LORD your God with joy and a glad heart for the abundance of all things (He gave you) - the LORD will send against you hunger, thirst, nakedness, lack of all things. 70 times God says these curses will happen.

God is More Ready to Save Us than We are to Ask

Psalm 107 calls us to the Lord - for He wants, waits to save us.

Oh give thanks to the LORD, for He is good, His mercy is forever. Let the redeemed (bought, saved) of the LORD say so, whom He redeemed from the enemy’s hand.

They cried to the LORD in their trouble, and He saved them out of their distresses. He led them forth by the right way.

Oh that men would praise the LORD for His goodness and His wonderful works to the children of men! He satisfies the longing soul, fills the hungry soul with goodness.

The righteous will see it, and rejoice. Whoso is wise, and will observe these, will know the lovingkindness of the LORD.

Repent or Perish

When the Savior-Lord Jesus walked this sin-cursed planet He called all people to repent and believe in Him. He said -

“Unless one is born again
he cannot see the Kingdom of God.
You must be born again.”

“Unless you repent you will all perish - be lost!”
Jesus called, commissioned all His Jesus-witnesses to preach -
_Messiah-Jesus died for our sins, and arose from the dead,
And that repentance and forgiveness of sins
be preached to all nations in His name._
(Luke 24:44-48)

Yet, multi-millions of people choose to ignore, deny, defy Jesus Christ, to profane and use His holy name in vain. Consequently they have no true joy or peace in heart and mind.

Many laugh on the outside - to cover inner fears, anxieties - while inside they worry and weep. Television’s so-called sitcoms, and stand-up comics are popular - keep people laughing.

A good sense of humor is a gift of God. But He is not in the sick, silly, sordid jokes spoken to salve and soothe a sin-guilty conscience - create a sin cover-up cop-out. But all the while - inside - deep in heart, soul, mind, body - these rebel millions are in deep desperation, stress, panic, terror, despair, dread.

Of course, it has always been true, hasn’t it. But Jesus said, in the “last days” at the end of this Age, it will become exponentially worse than ever in human history. He called it a time with “men’s hearts failing in fear.”

Mental hospitals, mind-dulling drugs, psycho-shrinks make big bucks on fears God calls _“confusion of mind and madness.”_ It’s another form of - blessings lost - a sin-curse. Believe it.

_America Losing God’s Blessings_

In the last several studies, we matched the judgment-curses God warned ancient Israel about - with current conditions in America. Names of “curses” vary, but the principle stands - when God stops His _providing_ and _protecting_ - curses come.

Our America - from Washington DC - to our smallest towns -
is a land of social and moral cripples - spiritual zombies - dead to God - defying God’s Laws. And we pay a bitter price.

Sin-Curses Can Be Deadly

Our adults, and teens, and children are addicts to bad things. We’re into killer drugs and diseases. Killer gangs killing each other - and us too. Killer abortionists each year murder in the womb more people than all other forms of killing. As a nation we rightly mourn the tragic daily loss of our young men and women - in Iraq’s war - daily. But, as a nation, we ignore, allow, accept, even approve the brutal, bloody “shedding of innocent blood” - every day - of unborn babies. God sees it all.

God says all are guilty as charged who “shed innocent blood.” “Vengeance is Mine, I will repay, says the LORD!”

But America can still be saved - if - we believe and obey God.

See - today - I have set before you life and good, and death and evil - commanding you to love the LORD your God, walk His ways, keep His commandments, statutes, judgments, so you may live, and the LORD your God will bless you.

But - if your heart turns away, so you will not hear, but will be drawn away to worship and serve other gods (or no god at all), I will denounce against you today, you will surely perish, you will not prolong your days.

I call heaven and earth to record this day - that I have set before you - life and death - blessing and cursing:

Choose life - so that both you and your children may live, that you may love the LORD your God, may obey His voice, may cling to Him. For He is your life, your length of days.

Jesus calls the world - America too - to repent - come to Him.

----------

It’s What’s Next in the World’s Future! Your Future Too! Be Ready!

Look up - to Jesus - He said - “Behold, I’m coming quickly!”
Prophecy Twenty
Ridicule of Bible Prophecies

II Peter 3:3-7    Jude 14-19    Revelation 11:1-10

Know this - in the last days scoffers will come, walking in their lusts, saying, “Where is the promise of His coming? For all things continue as from the beginning of creation.”

Of this they are wilfully ignorant, that by God’s Word the world overflowed with water, perished. But the heavens and earth now, by the same Word are reserved to fire - judgment day for ungodly men. But be not ignorant - one day with the Lord is as 1000 years, and 1000 years as one day (no hurry).

The Lord is not slack in His promise (to return, to judge), as some count slackness (some saying He will not come again as Judge Jesus), but He is longsuffering toward us, not willing that any perish - Go to Hell - but that all come to repentance.

It is amazing to see how many people who reject Jesus Christ know He said He will return: the Second Coming.


Jesus died for our sins, arose from the dead. Then, before He left the planet to go up to Heaven - He promised us that the Holy Spirit, coming to help all who love the Savior. Jesus said -

*When He (the Holy Spirit) has come, He will convict the world of sin, righteousness, judgment. Of sin, because they believe not on Me. Of righteousness, because I go to My Father, and you see Me no more. Of judgment, because the prince of this world is judged (John 16:8-11).*

By His Cross and Resurrection Jesus doomed the devil - He sentenced the “prince of this world, prince of darkness” and his evil angels to the “Lake of Hell-fire forever.” All who side with Satan - ignoring Jesus - choose the same judgment.
Enoch, seventh from Adam, prophesied, “Behold! The Lord came with His saints, to judge, and convict all who are ungodly, of all their ungodly deeds, ungodly committed, and of all the words ungodly sinners spoke against Him, walking in their own lusts, their mouth speaking arrogant words, flattering people (admiring personalities) to gain advantage.

But you, beloved, remember the words spoken by the Apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ, saying, “In the last time there will be mockers, following their own ungodly lusts.” These are worldly-minded, devoid of the Spirit (Jude 14-19).

You get the picture, don’t you. Just as all who love Jesus eagerly expect Him to return - long to see and be with Him - so - all who deny, defy Jesus dread His return. For He who is still Savior-Jesus now - will then come as Judge Jesus. Believe it!

I labeled this whole series - “What’s Next? Be Ready!” Why? Because I pray that you who hear or read these facts on future things - will think of your personal future - that will literally go on forever - in Heaven or in Hell.

You see, dying here ain’t the end, friend. All thinking people - give sober thought to what is ahead - where they will go - beyond the “valley of the shadow of death.” Someone said it accurately - “Wise men still seek King Jesus.” Truly wise people “Get Right, Get Ready to face Judge Jesus.” He said - “I AM the Door, by Me if anyone enters in he will be saved.”

I AM the Way, the Truth, the Life, No one comes to the Father (in Heaven) but by Me.”

---------

It’s What’s Next in the World’s Future! Your Future Too! Be Ready!

Look up Up UP - to Jesus - He said - “Behold, I’m coming quickly!”

-------------------
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Prophecy Twenty-One  
*Rise in Global Lawlessness*

Matthew 24:12    II Thessalonians 2:6,7

Jesus said it: “Because iniquity will abound - the love of many will grow cold.”

The Bible word - *iniquity* - means “lawless” - breaking God’s Laws. Jesus said, in the “last days” of this Age, more than ever in history, “*iniquity will abound.*” And, as breaking God’s Laws will be an all-time high love in many will grow cold.

The fact is - little love for God’s Laws shows little love for God Himself, and little love for others too. For, if we love God we will “*have no other gods . . . not take His name in vain.*” And also - if we love others - we will “*not murder, not do adultery, will not steal, lie, covet.*”

Breaking God’s Laws chills love for God and love for others, because it indulges self-love. Paul put it this way: “*In the last days perilous (dangerous, grievous) times will come, because men will be self-lovers, money-lovers*” (I Timothy 3:1).

Again Paul said it, “*the love of money is a root of all evil.*” The less we love and live God’s Laws - do right in His sight - the less we love and serve God Himself, the less we love and serve others - the more we love and serve self. Yes we do. The world is full of self-indulging, self-serving self-love. Yes it is.

Think about this: if all people on the planet obeyed God’s Laws we would need no judges, no juries, no jails. We would have no crime, no wars. When Jesus comes it will be so.

When God-blessed America began God’s Laws formed and framed all our laws. But now God’s Laws are ignored, denied, defied by many, banned from schools, outlawed by our judges.
So, our nation is in moral chaos - confused about what God says is true and false, right and wrong, good and evil.

*Breaking God’s Laws* - is why adults, children, teens have a sin-guilty conscience, why they seek relief, in booze, drugs, immoral sex, and self-pleasure pursuits, why they see shrinks who will tell them - tho sin-guilty - “feel good about yourself.”

*Iniquity* - *breaking God’s Laws* - is why fewer folk pursue God’s right values - and why more folk live with low or no morals.

*Breaking God’s Laws* - is why millions make idols and heroes of godless, blaspheming actors, sports people, politicians, and others - who also break God’s Laws - and by bad example lead millions of duped fans into false, futile, fearful living - with no hope - without God - here-and-now and hereafter forever.

*Iniquity - breaking God’s Laws* - is why suicide is at an all-time epidemic high. And - get this fact - one third of all teen suicides are homosexual teens. Why? Simple. They buy Satan’s lie that God’s Laws don’t matter - like His sex-laws. But they all find - breaking God’s Laws carries sad, mad, bad news consequences - in body, soul, mind, spirit. Yes they do. Jesus said it.

*Why Lawlessness?*

Worldwide - leaders, law-makers, judges make godless laws - that break God’s Laws. They are all global rebels against God. They are men and women, who feel “smarter than God.”

So, why all this lawlessness? It’s easy to see. Self-loving rebels want their own way - hate to obey. So they break God’s Laws, make their own laws. And in their godless laws their love for God grows cold. So, they lose God’s best blessings.

How blessed this world would be - if all people on the planet
lived by God’s Ten Commandments. We would have -

No false gods  No false-god idols
No vain, profane use of God’s name
Holiness to the One and Only God of the Bible
Honor to father and mother  No murder  No adultery
No stealing  No lying  No coveting

God gave His Heaven-high, holy, happy, healthy, helping Laws for the good of all people on the planet. Yet, rebel sinner men and women - ignore, neglect, deny, defy, reject His Word - and teach their children and teens to do the same. The result is ever-increasing evil - social, moral, spiritual chaos. Growing worse.

*God’s Ten Commandments - and More*

Exodus chapters 21; 22; 23 amplify God’s Ten Commandments - listing 44 of God’s Laws that He gave for all to obey - to receive His blessings. And they spell out His just penalties when we don’t obey. Because when we do not obey God’s Laws we dishonor Him, and hurt others and ourselves.

As we speak, America is reaping myriads of God’s penalties for breaking His Laws - in every area of our daily living - personal, families, friends, all our nation.

Leviticus chapters 18; 19; 20; 21; 22; 23 - further amplify God’s Ten Commandments - in over 100 of God’s Laws - their blessings - their benefits - and their penalties.

The highest, best blessing and benefit to all who love and live God’s Laws - is in our showing the Lord God - who is the Law-Giver Himself - that we love Him too.

The bitter fruits of breaking God’s Laws - are His judgment-curses - include things like - national and personal debt, killer incurable diseases, natural disasters, mental dread, anxiety,
attack by enemies. All these conditions, and more, we see in America today. And the more we break God’s Laws - the less we love God - the more we lose God’s blessings.

Jesus listed sober facts about sinner acts that break His Laws:

*From within, out of a man’s heart, come evil thoughts - adulteries, porno-sins, murders, thefts, coveting, wickedness, deceit, sensuality, envy, blasphemy, pride, foolishness. All these evils come from within and defile the man (Mark 7:21-23).*

You see it, don’t you? In these “last days” in the end of this sad, mad, bad news Age - “*iniquity - breaking God’s holy Laws - abounds.*” Just as Jesus said it would.

The Bible contrasts our sinful, self-loving “*works of the flesh*” with God’s own “*fruit of the Spirit.*” Paul wrote it for us all -

*The works of the flesh are - porno-sex-sins, impurity, sensuality, idolatry, sorcery (drug use), hatred, strife, jealousy, rage, disputes, dissensions, heresies, envy, murders, drunken, carousing, and such things. Those who do such will not inherit the Kingdom of God.*

*But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patient endurance, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness (gentleness), (Holy Spirit) control. Against such there is no law (Galatians 5:16-23).*

*“The fruit of the Spirit” describes the perfect personal character traits of Jesus - tells us what He is really like. He promised to one day create new all who love Him - to “re-schematize” and to “morph” each one - to be like Him. Then no laws will be needed - His Laws will be in our hearts.*

But - until then - especially as these “last days” rapidly climax - “*iniquity - breaking God’s Laws - will abound . . . love for God and others will grow cold.*” And - the epidemic increase in rebel, self-centered law-breaking will go on, grow on - until the Lord Jesus Christ comes back - and stops it all.
Prophecy Twenty-Two
Rise to Power of Babylon
Earth’s Final Capital Sin-City

Revelation 17:1-6  18:1-24

Back to Babylon
Rebuilding the World’s Final Capital Sin-City

“Jerusalem” is the Bible’s most named city - 811 times. The city of “Babylon” is next - used 300 times. Jesus said Babylon too will be a focal city in the last days of this Age - all people will look - Back to Babylon - earth’s final Capital Sin-City.

Again, the Bible says, all rebel false-god religions began at the tower of Babel - Babylon. And - they will all end there too. God judged false-god religion then and there. He will judge all false-god religion forever - in Babylon.

Jesus said the “man of sin” called “antichrist” - the ultimate evil dictator - will rule the world by Satan’s supernatural miracle power - from Babylon. For 3½ years this man the Bible calls the “son of perdition” will have full global control in all politics, commerce, military, social and religious actions. No one can buy or sell without his name, mark, or number - “666.”

Under his rule Babylon will market global porno-sins, drug-driven sorcery, murder, theft, idol and demon worship. And he will order oppression and murder of all who love Jesus.

Three Major Last Days Promises

God says three world events will signal - the last days are here.

One Israel - will return to their promised land, will rule Jerusalem. This is not yet fulfilled - for not all Jews are in Israel, and they do not control Jerusalem. But - surely the
shadows of their fulfillment began taking shape in 1948 - with Israel returning to their God-given land, and in 1967 - when Israel captured and partially controls their capital - Jerusalem.

Two  **Europe** - will re-unite - become a major world power. This prophecy is not yet fulfilled - but they are trying hard - with a common currency - the Euro - to form into one “United States of Europe.” They look for a world-class leader.

Three  **Babylon** - will be rebuilt - and will become the final, ultimate world Capital Sin-City - leader and promoter of all sins - spiritual, moral, commercial, etc. Right now - all eyes are on Baghdad - but God says to - watch Babylon.

Remember - Jesus gave us these Bible preview promises - so that all people on earth can see, know when this Age is ending.

Note:  Bible previews of coming “last days”events secretly scare many. Still, they ignore Savior Jesus, they resent and ridicule Christians who love Him and look for His return. Many today, who ignore Jesus Christ, yet they speak of the “second coming”, “the rapture”, “Armageddon”, and other Bible prophecy events - and they show that they know more about Jesus coming back than they will admit. Their rebel, hardened hearts hear - and know about Him - but still ignore, neglect, deny, defy, reject - the One and Only Savior-Lord Jesus Christ.

As you read these previews - remember this - Jesus is Lord of all Heaven and Earth - in absolute-power control. His Bible promises shout out loud - “This life isn’t all there is, folks!”

“Eye has not seen, nor ear heard, nor have entered the heart of man, things God has prepared for all who love Him.”

----------

**It’s What’s Next - the World’s Future! Your Future Too!**

**Be Ready!**

**Look up - to Jesus** - He said - “Behold, I’m coming quickly!”
Prophecy Twenty-Three

Ruin of Babylon

Planet Earth’s Final Capital Sin-City

Genesis 11:1-9

John saw a vivid preview of Babylon’s final days - Judge Jesus will halt all evil on the planet. But first, God’s Good News.

I saw another angel fly in the midst of heaven, with the everlasting Gospel to preach to earth-dwellers, to every nation, kindred, tongue, people, saying with a loud voice -

“Fear God, give Him glory, for His judgment hour has come. Worship Him who made Heaven, earth, the sea, fresh water springs.” Then John said: I saw another angel, saying,

“Babylon is fallen, is fallen, that great city, for she made all nations drink the wine of the wrath of her porno-sins . . . she will drink the wine of the wrath of God, the cup of His anger, and be tormented with fire and brimstone in the presence of the holy angels, and the Lamb” (Revelation 14:6-12).

And God remembered great Babylon, to give her His fierce wrath. Every island fled, mountains not found, great (50 pound) hailstones fell from the sky. And men blasphemed God because the hail plague was super-great (Revelation 16:17-21).

And one of the angels talked with me, saying, “Come, I will show you the judgment of the great whore with whom kings of earth committed porno-sin, and earth-dwellers, drunk with her porno-sin.” And I saw a woman, full of abominations and filthiness of her porno-sin. And on her forehead was a name - MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF EARTH.

And I saw the woman drunk with the blood of the saints, and the blood of the Jesus-witnesses (Revelation 17:1-6).

And I saw another angel come down from Heaven, having great power; and the earth was lightened with his glory. And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying,
“Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen, has become the habitation of demons, for all nations have drunk the wrath of her porno-sin, kings of earth committed porno-sin with her.

Her sins have reached to Heaven, God has remembered her iniquities (breaking His Laws). So shall her plagues come in one day, death, sorrow, famine. And she will be utterly burned with fire. For strong is the Lord God who judges her.

Thus with violence that great city Babylon will be cast down, found no more at all . . . for by your sorceries (demonic drug use) all nations were deceived. And in her was found the blood of prophets, and saints, all slain on the earth.

Rejoice over her, Heaven, and you holy apostles and prophets, for God has avenged you on her.

Alas, alas, that great city Babylon, that mighty city, for in one hour your judgment is come (Revelation 18).

You see it, don’t you. The world’s most evil and powerful Sin-City Capital in all of human history - will be - Babylon - in Iraq. And - Judge Jesus will judge that sinner-city - fully, finally, forever - and all people on planet earth who side with her against Him. Yes He will.

Watch Jerusalem! Watch Babylon!

So now, when things happen in Baghdad, think - “Babylon.” Think “Last Days.” Recall what Jesus said - Luke 21:24-28 -

“Then they (last days people) will see the Son of Man coming with power and great glory. And when these things begin to happen (Israel returning, Iraq rising to power), then look up, lift up your heads, for your redemption draws near.

John wrote a last Word on Babylon - called “the great whore.”

I heard a great voice of many people in Heaven, saying, “Hallelujah! Salvation, glory, honor, power to the Lord God! True and righteous are His judgments, for He has judged the great whore (Babylon), that corrupted earth with her porno-sin, He has avenged the blood of His servants at her hand.”
Again they said, “Hallelujah!” And her smoke rose up forever and ever. And the twenty-four elders, and the four living beings fell down and worshiped God who sat on the throne, saying, “Amen! Hallelujah!” And a voice came out from the throne, saying, “Praise our God, all you His servants, and you who fear Him both small and great.”

And I heard the sound of a great multitude, like the sound of many waters, the sound of mighty thunderings, saying, “Hallelujah! For the Lord God Omnipotent reigns! Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honor to Him!” (Revelation 19:1-7).

After all Jesus Judgments are said and done - men, angels, all living creatures in all of God’s creation - in Heaven and Earth and Hades - the hopeless holding place for Hell - every knee will bow, every tongue will confess - that Jesus Christ is Lord.

One more word on Babylon. Remember - this reason Babylon will be the approved, applauded, lauded - as the full, final World Capital Sin-City - is because she will be the mirror-image of the rebel attitudes, aims, actions - of all people on this sin-cursed planet - who ignore, deny, defy - the One and Only Savior Lord God of the Bible - Jesus Christ. And all on the planet who reject the Savior Jesus - will face Judge Jesus - in the Great Day of the wrath of the Lamb. Count on it.

Jesus said it! That settles it! Believe it! Come to Him now!

---------
It’s What’s Next in the World’s Future! Your Future Too!
Be Ready!
Look upUpUp - to Jesus - He said -
“Behold, I’m coming quickly!”

--------------
Many false prophets will arise, will deceive many. If anyone says to you, “Behold, here is Christ, or there” - believe it not. For there will arise false christs, and false prophets, and will show great signs and wonders.

More than ever in human history false-god religions permeate all peoples. Religious leaders, systems, doctrines of every sort, size, shape, stripe abound all around. Their beliefs differ - but the source of all false-god religion - is the same. It is Satan. Jesus called him both a “murderer . . . and the father of lies.”

Satan likes religion - any religion - that deceives and diverts people from coming to the One and Only Savior-Son of God.

Satan also likes to see pseudo-Christians use the name of Jesus - but preach a “false christ” and “false gospel.” Today’s world is a mad maze of mis-belief - billions - deceived and deceiving.

And - when Jesus takes His Church off this planet into Heaven - all religions - virtually overnight - will be forced to follow - not their own false gods - but Satan - and his “anti-christ.”

It’s why all atheists are losers - Satan will not tolerate atheists - but will demand that they too worship him as a god. And they will - under his death penalty. And - when it happens - all forms of evil will explode worldwide - unchecked. You don’t want to be here when it happens. Trust in Jesus while you can.

Note again: God’s power previews of “last days” things to come at the end of this Age are not yet being fulfilled. But the shadows of their fulfilment are all forming.

- 60 -
Prophecy Twenty-Five

Rise of Open Satanic - Demon Activity

Revelation 9:20; 12:7-9,12; 13:4,8,12-15; 20:3

And there was war in Heaven - Michael and his angels fought the dragon and the dragon and his angels fought - and prevailed not. Nor was their place any more in Heaven. The great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, who deceives the whole world. He was cast out onto the earth, and his angels cast out with him.

Rejoice, Heavens, and you who dwell in them. Woe to dwellers of earth and sea, for the devil has come down to you, having great wrath, because he knows he has but a short time.

Satan Exposed - Demons Active - People Deceived

Satan’s demonic activity in Bible-believing America was once done in secret. Today it is open, accepted by many. Millions of dupe people - ignorant of Bible truth - seek mediums, psychics, seances, sorcery, witchcraft, and pseudo-contact with the dead. Most such contacts are deceptive bunk. But - some are evil-spirit contacts- with demons impersonating the dead. No one on the planet can communicate with the dead. No one.

But - all people on earth are watched, studied, by Satan’s evil demon-spirits. These lying spirits know tho people they study, and can mimic them when they die, make false contacts, deceiving both the mediums and their dupes. It all happens - because both are ignorant of the Bible’s teaching on Satan and his evil spirits. All such demon-spirit activity will increase.

Also today, there is much in print, movies, television, computer programs - about witches, demon actions, psychic activities, magic powers - seen in both in fiction and non-fiction - all glamorized - made to seem very appealing - to adults, teens, children. God calls it all evil.
When Jesus walked this planet, He faced down the devil and his evil demon spirits. They are all powerless against Him - terrified by Him. Christian never need to fear them. Never. For the Bible calls all who love Jesus -

*Be strong in the Lord, and in the power of His might, put on the whole armor of God, so that you may be able to stand against the methods of the devil* (Ephesians 6:10,11).

Both Satan and his fallen evil angels cause much trouble on this sin-plagued planet - soul-stress, emotional unrest, mental imbalance, insanity, serious physical illness, moral depravity, impurity, and much, much more. They cause far more trouble to all on the planet than we think they do. The Bible says they will become phenomenally worse. And it has begun. Yes it has.

--------

It’s What’s Next in the World’s Future! Your Future too! Be Ready!

*Look upUpUP - to Jesus - He said - “Behold, I’m coming quickly!”*

-------------------

And There Is Much More

*What’s Ahead? Be Ready!*

*The Future - is Bright and Beautiful - Forever to All who Love Jesus*

Part One - listed twenty-five prophecy previews - given by God - in His own high, holy Word - the Bible. They show us just half of God’s absolute-power promises of “What’s Ahead.”

Part Two - lists twenty-six thru fifty more of “What’s Ahead.” None is being fulfilled - yet. But - God’s prophetic coming events - cast shadows before them - to signal that they are near. Jesus said it - “When you see these things begin to happen - look up, lift up your heads, for your redemption draws near.”
What’s Next? Be Ready!

Preview to Part Two
God’s Power Prophecy Previews
Twenty-Six to Fifty -
Last Days in the End of this Age?

----------

26 Rise in Global Worship of Demons and Idols
27 Rise in Global Murders
28 Rise in Global Drug Use
29 Rise in Global Porno-Sex-Sins
30 Rise in Global Thefts
31 Rise in Global Unrepentance
32 Rise in Global Self-love Sins
33 Rise in Global Money-love, Coveting
34 Rise in Global Pride, Boasting, Arrogance, Conceit
35 Rise in Global Blaspheming God
36 Rise in Global Disobeying Parents, Unthankful, Unholy
37 Rise in Global Unloving, Vow-breaking, Evil Gossip
38 Rise in Global Un-control, Brutality, Haters of Good
39 Rise in Global Traitors, Pleasure-lovers - Not God-lovers
40 Rise in Global Religion - But Denying God’s Power
41 Rise in Global Unbelief in the Lord Jesus Christ
42 Release of God’s Global Nature-Powers
43 God’s Global Warming
44 God’s Global Natural Disasters
45 Armageddon - Final War of this Age - King Jesus Returns
46 Apostasy of the “Last Days” Pseudo-Church
47 God’s Global Good News Jesus-Witness
48 God’s New Creation for All who Love Jesus
49 God’s Grace-Warning - Hell is Forever - Heaven is Too
50 The Rapture of the Church
Jesus Takes His Own off the Planet into Heaven

----------

It’s “What’s Next” in the World’s Future!
Your Future Too!
So “Be Ready!”

Look upUpUP to Jesus - He said it -
“Behold! I’m Coming Quickly!”
One More Word

Why is it vital to know God’s plan for man - and see His previews of the world’s near future: “What’s Next?” It is vital so that you and I can “Be Ready” when Jesus comes - Be Sure - we trust in Him - Be Right - with Him - love and live for Him.

At Death We All Meet Jesus

We all face Jesus. In every Age of man’s history - all people on the planet “walk thru the valley of the shadow of death” - and step into eternity - to meet Jesus Christ - face to face. The instant we die we face Him - as Savior Jesus - or Judge Jesus.

What Happens at the Moment of Death?

When death stops our body-life - our soul and spirit live on. All people depart - to face - Savior Jesus or Judge Jesus.

All who in this lifespan trust in Jesus Christ before they die - He receives into His high, holy, happy Heaven - for all eternity ahead - a real place for real people who love Jesus.

All who choose to ignore, deny, defy Jesus Christ - to reject His great loving grace Good News and salvation from Hell - all - face Judge Jesus - Go to Hades - the holding place for Hell.

Jesus said it: “Behold! I’m Coming Quickly!”
It’s What’s Next! Be Ready!

How can you “Be Ready” to face the Lord Jesus Christ? By believing in Him - God the Savior-Son - by believing His Good News - that “Christ died for our sins, and arose from the dead” - that He saves from sin, death, Hell - saves for His Heaven - all who simply call on Him. “Be Ready!” Do it now. Say to Him: “Lord Jesus, I trust in You.”

He said it to you too - “Whoever trusts in Me has eternal life.”